Chris Paul Accardo
April 1, 1962 - August 26, 2019

Chris Paul Accardo
Chris was born April 1, 1962 in Morgan City, Louisiana to Francis “Pat” Accardo and Ouida
Domangue Accardo. Chris grew up in Patterson, Louisiana, and attended Central Catholic
High School. He graduated from Louisiana Tech with an Associates in Drafting Technology
and from Oklahoma State University with a Bachelors in Mechanical Engineering
Technology. Upon graduation, he moved to the Dallas-Ft Worth area and began his 33
year career in engineering. He was employed at Flextronics as an automation engineer at
the time of his passing. Always needing a challenge to learn and grow, Chris worked for
many companies throughout his career, including LTV, Aviall, Minarik, MLC CAD, Spectra
Technologies, and MCR Oil Tools.
Outside of work, Chris was most proud of being an Eagle Scout and his CMRA Formula
40 championship title. He had too many hobbies to list, but embraced all passionately with
mastery. He will be remembered as a loyal friend and companion; a man who was
incredibly quick witted, adventurous, curious, brilliant, generous, strong in body and mind,
able to accomplish anything he set out to do with precision, and always quick to help
anyone in need; a loving husband, son, brother, and dog dad and the “fun” uncle. Chris
left us too soon on August 26, 2019.
He is survived by his wife of 25 years, Michelle; his father Francis “Pat”; brothers Glen
(Amy) and Thomas (Donna); nephews Dominick Accardo, John Accardo, Donald Gunther,
Chris Gunther, Eric King, nieces Elise Accardo, Jessica Vredenberg and Tonya King; and
numerous cousins and friends. He was preceded in death by his mother Ouida.
In lieu of flowers, please honor Chris by doing something the best way you can today.
Plan your task, use the proper tools, strive for perfection, clean up the mess, and for
goodness sake put your tools back where they belong.
Chris's Celebration of Life, or the "after party" as he called it will be Saturday September
21, at his shop, somewhere around 530 to 8. It will be super casual and hot, so be comfy.
He wasn't formal, and neither is this. Bring your favorite Chris memories and pictures if
you have them. If I don't get to talk to everyone, please be willing to write them down to
share with me. And have no fear, this isn't open mike. I am asking only a few folks to
share publicly. Chris snacks and snowballs will be provided. He enjoyed the fellowship

more than food so that is what this will be.
For those friends and family coming from out of town, we can do one of 3 things. We can
go to our favorite restaurant for lunch Saturday, or dinner Friday night depending on arrival
times, we can eat/gather at my house, or we can go out after the memorial. Text or
message me and I will make reservations if needed.

Comments

“

Chris and I raced SV650's with the Central Motorcycle Roadracing Associaition. I
was first "introduced" to Chris by way of seeing his race bike at a local shop we both
used. After dealing with my bike, I was looking around and saw this really squared
away race SV650. Everything about it was done in a real organized, well constructed
manner. It was "trick". I thought "This guy has it real right. Must be an engineer."
We subsequently competed with each other at a bunch of races over a couple of
years or so. Chris was a "thinking" racer. He didn't always go as fast as he could. He
had finishing and points in mind. He won the championship in the Class one year.
Once, at Hallett Motor Racing Circuit in Oklahoma, the races were over and all were
loading up. Chris was running his bike up a ramp to the bed of his pickup. Things
didn't go well. They both ended up on the ground much to the hilarious laughter of
everyone around. I nicknamed him "Loadmaster". Sometime later, I wanted to build a
storage loft in my garage at Motorsport Ranch. I asked Chris if he would help. Next
thing I know, he had "CADed" the entire design and cut out intricately designed
wooden components. He called and we went out to the Ranch. it went up like it had
been designed buy a Pro. It had been!. I had a plaque made that said "Built by
LoadMaster" and put it on the loft. He was tickled.
I moved into racing a Formula Mazda and Chris went with me to a few races to help.
At one race, at the start, I dove into a wide open (seemed to me) inside line at Turn
One, passing several cars into first place (briefly).. Some chaos ensued. Some
drivers were quite irritated, but I wasn't reprimanded by the officials. After the race,
back at the pit, Chris greeted me with a big, wide grin and much laughter. He saw the
start and the open inside line and he said that he knew I was going to go for it! He
was really pleased that I had made the move. I was really, really pleased that I had
pleased Chris and that he approved and enjoyed it. We had a big laugh! He was a
racer.
Chris was a really fun guy while being ever thoughtful and really sharp minded. He
showed me some of his computer designs and pictures of what he had designed and
build for his employer. All i could do was gaze in wonderment. It' has been my great
joy to have known Chris and I will never forget him.
Frank Newman
(Nick Danger)

Frank Newman - September 10 at 01:24 PM

“

He loved racing with you Frank. He always marveled at your tenacity and fearlessness. But
you are right on the thinking racer. He said you would always either be first, or crash and
those weren't odds he was willing to take. He also often laughed about your trip in the
camper where he ended up in the hospital with a bug in his ear in Beeville. You were a
good friend.

Michelle Accardo - September 11 at 09:16 AM

“

I never got to meet Chris in person, sadly. Because I know Michelle, I know Chris
was a beautiful, loving, smart guy who'll be deeply missed. I also lost my husband Hu
and can guess at what she and Chris' family are going through right now. The only
consolation is remembering how lucky you were Chris was in your life. You found
each other. Memories of what you shared will strengthen you in coming days.

Angela Alston - September 05 at 05:09 PM

“

Thanks Angela. I know you have been down this road that none of us choose to go down. I
lean on those who have gone before, and the beautiful memories.
Michelle Accardo - September 05 at 08:17 PM

“

I met Chris about 8 years ago when I became an Intern at Flextronics. He was
always around and willing to help me out whenever I got stuck. He was great at
getting me to slow down and think through the problem logically. He taught me how
to try and look at the problem from a different angle, and to know there’s always a
better solution waiting to be found. I owe a lot of my success to him and the
Automation Team there!
It was always exciting to catch up with him every Monday about the latest tool, or the
newest gun he was looking to buy, or what he new technique he was trying to
incorporate into his marksmanship!
I remember getting invited to come to his machine shop a few times to check out the
new targets he made, and he even allowed me to machine a couple parts when I
was there, lol.
What I will remember most about Chris is that he was a fierce friend, and was always
there to lend a hand. Chris, you’ll be missed buddy, but I'm sure we’ll meet again!

Robert Shoemaker Jr. - September 05 at 12:41 PM

“

I know he thought very highly of you, felt you were of top character, and was happy to be a
mentor, and was sad when you moved away. Thanks for moving my heavy office furniture.
He should have allowed you to machine as much as you wanted after that.
Michelle Accardo - September 05 at 08:18 PM

“

Chris and I met more than 25 years ago, out of state, we thought by happenstance,
but it turned out not to be happenstance at all.. We instantly became friends, and
then discovered we both lived in DFW and would definitely cross paths! Chris makes
everyone feel welcomed and would go out of his way to come see you. I always had
a good feeling talking to him. He always seemed to have something in common with

you and something very unique about himself that made you a closer friend! The
happiness we shared by being friends Chris will keep me smiling until we meet again
in a better place! your friend, co-worker, and brother, Ronald Plummer
Ronald Plummer - September 04 at 08:28 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Chris Paul Accardo.

September 03 at 03:09 PM

“

1 file added to the album brothers

Michelle Accardo - September 03 at 10:44 AM

“

3 files added to the album my love

Michelle Accardo - September 03 at 10:40 AM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Chad Governale - September 03 at 10:01 AM

“

1 file added to the album good times

Michelle Accardo - September 02 at 10:30 PM

“

1 file added to the album good times

Michelle Accardo - September 02 at 07:00 PM

“

I wish to add my heartfelt and profoundest sympathies. As so many have said here,
Chris was downright a great friend and confidant! You could share anything with him
and he could help you in so many ways. That “engineering” mind of his had a unique
ability to look at life from all sorts of directions. We were truly blessed by this man! I
cannot put into words how much I will miss getting together with him to share, laugh
and just discuss life and all that happens. And to perhaps discuss college and pro
football too. God bless you my friend! Rest in His loving arms and keep watch over
Michelle, your family and friends down here. I look forward to the day we will meet
again! I look forward to seeing your efforts in Heaven!
Greg Durski

Greg Durski - September 01 at 06:26 AM

“

Thank you Greg.
Michelle Accardo - September 02 at 06:52 PM

“

So sorry to hear of the loss of Chris. I enjoyed working with him during the Aviall
days. We shared a passion for motorsports and I always looked forward to spending
a day at the track with him when he came to Oklahoma. Michelle, you are in our
thoughts and prayers.

Gary Swanson - August 31 at 10:37 PM

“

Thanks Gary. I was hoping the news reached you. I can still see his big grinning face the
time you took him up and did aerobatics.
Michelle Accardo - September 02 at 06:49 PM

“

I am saddened by Chris passing, I will miss my friend. His passion for Michelle,
motorcycle riding, machining and more special interest than I can remember.
Michelle, my heart aches for your loss and I pray you will find comfort in the coming
days from family and all those who loved Chris.

Tim Pierce - August 31 at 09:49 PM

“

“

Thanks Tim. We lost an amazing man, but we we so lucky to be a part of his life.
Michelle Accardo - September 02 at 06:53 PM

I pray to the Lord for everlasting love and your knowledge that Chris is in Heaven
and we all will see him again. I have worked with Chris for the last 1,000 days. Let
me tell you that the entire time I never had a bad moment. Chris is wise and funny.
He is your friend and is always very hardworking. His designs/outcomes are solid. I
was made better by them.
He smiled and spoke of the love of his family. I was impressed with his life and his
caring for his family.
I hope to be as great as him.

Lowell LaFreniere - August 31 at 05:42 PM

“

“

That is an amazing tribute Lowell. That helps my heart right now. Thank you.
Michelle Accardo - September 02 at 06:54 PM

Chris was a passionate man, very proud of his accomplishments and his family.
Frequently talking of his brothers, and of being the "cool uncle" his wife and of course
his dogs, you knew he enjoyed all of his family.
As a colleague, he was a spirited engineer, always willing to fight for his thoughts to

be heard :) Frequent outings with the "guys" of automation team to the gun range or
other activities is where his personality shined. Always a willing participant for some
fun and always gracious with time and teaching those that did not know how to
shoot.
Always greeted each other on monday with a "Mornin Mr. Gathings, or my "Mornin
Mr. Accardo" to start off the week....gonna miss that.
God Speed "Mr. Accardo"...you will be missed.
Neill Gathings - August 31 at 03:52 PM

“

“

Shine he did. Thanks for the tribute Mr Gathings.
Michelle Accardo - September 02 at 06:56 PM

Michelle, I am so very sorry for your loss! Chris isn’t suffering anymore, please know
my thoughts and prayers are with you and your family!!

Leslie Bush - August 31 at 10:37 AM

“

While I grieve the loss of my friend here on earth I am at peace knowing that the
sound system, Ferris wheel and shooting gallery in heaven are now fixed! He likely
had that done before Lunch with St. Luke! I have to wonder what additional gadgets
we’ll have in heaven due to Chris’s presence! No doubt a few German Shepherds
will be at his side.
Michelle, our deepests condolances for your loss. Doug and Tanya.

Doug and Tanya - August 31 at 10:21 AM

“

What a fitting tribute. I'm sure whatever gadget, it will be structurally sound for eternity.
Thanks
Michelle Accardo - September 02 at 06:57 PM

